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FUNERAL SERVICES SET FOR WILLIAM DRURY,
EDUCATOR HELPED LAUNCH UD DOCTORAL PROGRAM, BOMBECK CENTER
DAYTON, Ohio -A Mass of Christian burial will be held at 11 a.m. on Saturday, July
12, in the Immaculate Conception Chapel at the University of Dayton for William Drury,
longtime administrator and professor credited with helping UD latmch a Ph.D. program in
educational leadership and the Bombeck Family Learning Center, an early childhood
demonstration school.
Drury, 72, died Wednesday at his home in Beavercreek after a lengthy illness. His career
in education spanned more than four decades. For the past three years, he served as assistant
dean for special projects in the School of Education and Allied Professions at UD, where he
taught since 1984. From 1988 to 1996, he chaired the department of educational
administration. He was the superintendent of Beavercreek schools from 1971-1984.
Thomas Lasley, dean of the School of Education and Allied Professions, described
Drury's contributions as immeasurable. "Few people have impacted education so directly and
powerfully as did Bill Drury. He cared deeply about quality education, and he knew how to
work with people to make it possible," he said.
Colleagues prized Dury's sense of humor and positive attitude. "He was a stand-up
comedian who could light up any room," said Mea Maio, assistant to the dean. "He was a
mentor to a lot of people, and he was greatly admired."
The Rev. Joseph Massucci, chair of the educational leadership department, appreciated
Drury's deep commitment to his alma mater. "His heart and soul was here. He loved this
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place," said Massucci, who will officiate at the funeral Mass. "He was Irish through and
through. He had a wit about him. I'll never forget seeing him with the little kids at the Bombeck
Center, where he oversaw the construction. He was very much the grandfather image to them. I
was struck by how he loved those children."
A two-time University of Dayton graduate, Drury earned a bachelor's degree in
secondary education in 1958 and a master's degree in educational administration in 1962. He
held an Ed.D. degree from Wayne State University.
"Bill was fond of saying how he earned the first degree UD ever awarded in educational
administration and then went on to chair the deparhnent," Massucci said.
Drury is survived by his wife, Marilynn; sons, John and wife, Joyce Drury of Brooklyn,
N.Y., and David Drury of Kettering; daughters, Susan Gray of Beavercreek and Jill Drury of

Kettering; granddaughter, Sierra Rae Drury, and grandson, William Pearl Drury of Brooklyn;
sister, Helen Keefe, and brothers, John and Allan Drury, all of Rhode Island; and numerous
nieces and nephews.
Visitation is slated one hour before the funeral Mass in the chapel. Burial will be in
Woodland Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, the family requests that donations be made to the
Bombeck Family Learning Center, 300 College Park, Dayton, Ohio 45469-1681.
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For media interviews, contact Tom Lasley and Mea Maio at (937) 229-3557 and Father
Joseph Massucci at (937) 229-3737.

